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Ian Lind: Tightening The
Rules For Loists
Loists spent millions tring to in⠎�uence
lawmakers last ear.
 Ian Lind 
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�orts  special interest groups to shape legislation in their own interests is
de▐�nitel ig usiness in Hawaii, according to reports on expenditures for
loing ▐�led with the tate thics Commission.
There were 334 organizations with registered loists, which spent a total
of more than $5.3 million during 2016. The reports for the ▐�nal period, which
runs from Ma 1 through Dec. 31, were due at the end of last month.
The organizations included gloal corporations with active interests in
Hawaii, local usinesses, communit organizations, unions, professional
associations and even nonpro▐�t organizations with perceived stakes in the
decisions made  legislators.
Altogether, the groups reported a total of $5,328,441 in loing-related
spending during calendar ear 2016. That’s an average of $70,111 spent to
in⠎�uence each of Hawaii’s 76 legislators.
Loist fees or salaries accounted for more than $4.4 million, or nearl 84
percent of the total amount. The rest is tpicall spent on research,
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preparing loing materials to distriute to legislators and sta�, paing
other consultants, gifts, entertainment, or food and drinks o�ered at events
or receptions, or in one-on-one meetings with legislators.

The Top penders
Alone at the top of the list is the giant toacco compan, Altria, the onl
organization with more than $200,000 in loing costs, including $110,783
in the period etween Ma 1 and Dec. 31, 2016. The compan would have
ranked among the Top 10 ased onl on what was spent during that eightmonth period, which doesn’t include the months when the Legislature was in
session. Altria markets its toacco products under a numer of rands,
including Philip Morris UA Inc., John Middleton Co. and U.. mokeless
Toacco Co.
Outrigger Hotels ranked second in reported spending at $188,470. The
compan’s primar loist, Max word, is currentl chairman of the
Honolulu Police Commission. However, apparent prolems in the compan’s
reported spending raise questions aout the accurac of its reports, and the
actual amount could e less than what was reported. Attempts to reach
word on Wednesda for clari▐�cation were unsuccessful.
Also spending over $140,000 during the ear were the Hawaii Communit
Foundation ($147,724.45), CoreCivic Inc., formerl known as Corrections
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Corporation of America ($142,310.40), and the Chamer of Commerce of
Hawaii ($140,482.69).
The top ranks of organizations spending the most for legislative loing
included oth teacher unions, the Hawaii tate Teachers Association (ranked
N0. 6, with spending of $116,943) and the Universit of Hawaii Professional
Asseml, the facult union (No. 18, $73,370). ix of the state’s major health
care organizations also ranked in the top 20 spenders — Maui Memorial
Medical Center, Hawaii Medical ervice Association, Queen’s Health
stems, Wellcare Health Insurance (‘Ohana Health), Kaiser Foundation
Health Plan, and xpress cripts— reporting comined loist expenditures
of $544,905.

Clarifing Reporting Requirements
tate law requires an organization that emplos one or more loists to
report what the spend. However, there is considerale slippage in the
language of the existing law, creating loopholes that can e used to avoid
disclosure.
For example, the law currentl de▐�nes a loist as anone who spends
more than ▐�ve hours a month or $750 in an reporting period tring to
in⠎�uence legislation. ut exactl what activities are included, and how the
time spent should e counted, is amiguous. Most professional loists
register and report as a matter of course, ut it’s generall recognized that
there are was that others avoid pulic disclosure.
The tate thics Commission puts it this wa: “The Commission elieves that
the current standards for determining who must register as a loist are
oth under- and over-inclusive.”
The commission hopes to ▐�x the prolem, and for the ▐�rst time has
proposed several new criteria to more clearl de▐�ne the threshold for
loist disclosure. The commission is acking House ill 290, which was
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passed out of the House Laor and Pulic mploment Committee in slightl
amended form following a pulic hearing last week.
Cor Lum/Civil eat

Outrigger Hotels chief loist, Max word, is also chairman of the Honolulu Police Commission.

“ome individuals ma seek to in⠎�uence man pieces of legislation through
short meetings with lawmakers (thus claiming that the spend fewer than
▐�ve hours a month loing); conversel, some individuals ma have to
register as loists – even if the have no direct contact with lawmakers – if
the spend more than ▐�ve hours in a month preparing a Grant In Aid (“GIA”)
application,” the commission said in its written testimon.
The ill would amend the de▐�nition of “loist” to include anone who is
paid or expects to e paid more than $1,000 during the ear for loing,
directl or through his or her agents; anone who spends more than ▐�ve
hours on loing activities in an month, or ten hours during the calendar
ear; or anone who loies on three or more measures during an
legislative session. The existing $750 spending threshold would e
increased to $1,000.
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The ill would explicitl exempt anone who spends more than ▐�ve hours
preparing a Grant in Aid application. However, if that person then proceeds
to lo for their application and meets an of the other criteria, the would
then e considered a loist and have to register.
These amendments, if approved, will close several signi▐�cant loopholes and
should result in more registration and reporting  loists and
organizations which emplo them.
H 290 passed second reading this week and was referred to the House
Judiciar Committee, which has not et scheduled a hearing. A companion
measure in the enate does not appear to e moving.

Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter. You can also sign up for Civil
eat’s free dail newsletter.
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